
Ozone generator 
GO-7000 

Ozone Generator with adjustable output 
concentration - 3.5 g/h and 7.0 g/h

   

The most effective microbiological disinfection of the 
car's interior - with ozone O3



What is ozone (O3)? 
- The strongest natural oxidant (3000x faster than chlorine) 
- No virus, no bacteria can withstand the ozone  
- Effective destruction of mold, fungi, mites, allergens
- Removes the cause of odor (from cigarette smoke, 

animals, musty smell)
- Effective disinfection of the interior, including the air-

conditioning and ventilation system
- Ozone is a gas, it penetrates deep into every crevice of 

the interior and into the pores of materials (carpets, 
textiles, leather ...)

- The smell is not covered but permanently removed
- Does not leave any marks on fabrics or leather
- Succeeds where disinfectant sprays have failed
- Ideal for allergy and asthma sufferers

Ozone generator GO-7000  
- Powerful, low noise level, light and easy maintenance   
- High quality electronic parts, UL listed fan   
- Heat sink to reduce the heat on the ozone plate   
- Stainless steel pre-filter on the back of unit to remove 

large particle
- High quality ceramic ozone plates, over 5000 hour 

working time
- Stand-alone mode (built-in timer) 
- Mobile device  
- No other investments (fillings, chemicals…)
- Suitable for cars, buses, commercial buildings, all kinds 

of farms, restaurants, schools, warehouses, carpet 
cleaning, smoking areas etc.

- Recommended treatment volume: up to 250 m3  
- 3 years warranty



Operation:
- Place generator into the car, plug it in and set the time 

on the built-in timer. The generator starts working. After 
the set time has elapsed, the device turns off. Then open 
the door and vent the car for 20 minutes. (Other space 
for about 40 minutes)

- There should be no people, animals or plants in the car 
or room during operation

How long does it take?
- Passenger cars min. 20 minutes, caravans and buses 60 

minutes and more (+ time necessary for airing)
- Other areas (rooms, offices, storages, workshops…) 

from 30 minutes to 180 minutes (+ time necessary for 
airing)

Model: GO-7000

Input voltage: Europe AC 220-240V/50-60Hz

Power consumption: 100 W

Rated fuse current: 2 A

Ceramic ozone plate (2x): 90 mm x 50 mm

Air flow volume: max. 2,8 m3/min

Ozone output: 3,5 – 7,0 g/h

Noise (dB): 45 dB

Product size (mm): w 210 x h 180 x d 260

Weight: 2,9 kg

TECHNICAL  PARAMETERS


